Baseball team whitewashed by Harvard, Coast Guard

By Jerrold Sabath

MIT's varsity baseball team was held scoreless in three games last week in losses to Harvard and a doubleheader at Coast Guard Academy. The traditional Harvard-MIT baseball game on May 5 was a carbon copy of many past encounters; the Harvard nine walked to Harvard and a doubleheader the third inning and lost 2-0. In game two, the decisive run was earned but was followed by two more unearned runs. Although he pitched a five-hitter, Papenhausen lost 5-0.

Whereas one week ago Tech was grinding to break the 500 mark, now its record has slipped to 5-9. As the season nears its end, Tech faces Boston University tomorrow, May 13, and then travels to Trinity for a game May 15.

Coast Guard sails to title; MIT, Tufts tie for third

The Tech sailing squad faced poorly in regattas last Saturday and Sunday, May 2 and 3. At the New England Dinghy Championships the Engineers took a third, tied with Tufts. Clearly the best team at the regattas, Coast Guard won easily with 269 points, followed by Rhode Island's 272 points and MIT 227 with Tufts University.

The event was sailed in International Twelve Dayskips at the Coast Guard Academy on the Thames River. Coast Guard marched off to an early lead and held it for the rest of the regatta. Sailing on a completely unpredictable course, Tech added poor boat speed to bad tenua and a few bad decisions to set up the loss. This defeat is Tech's chance to go to the American Championships and the Wood Trophy, which will be sailed in Madison, Wisconsin in the middle of June.

Only the first two teams from the dinghy championships are allowed to attend.

The races were sailed in light to moderate winds which put Tech immediately at a disadvantage. On the light and sensitive International Twelves, weight is a deadly handicap.

Sailing with Engineers in a division was Terry Creechan '68, who, with Joe Smullin '66 at crew, averaged 3 out of a possible 11 points per race. Sailing in B division was Don Schwanz '68 with Ed Shaw '63 as crew. Doe and Doe averaged 1.5 out of the possible 11 points.

Olympic yachting films to be shown at Kresge

The first showing of the 1964 Olympic yachting movies in Massachusetts — also one of the area's first viewings — will be at MIT's Kresge Auditorium May 14 at 8:00 pm. Tech sailing captain, Jack Wood, has arranged the show which, in addition to the movies, will feature John "Don" MacNamara and his crew, Frank Scully, who, after 5.5 years of contention to a bronze medal in Japan in 1964. They will describe their part in the races in Sagami Bay where the United States, in the other team carried off a medal in each of the five classes.

The admission charge of $1.00 per person will help finance the U.S. Olympic sailing teams. Reservations may be made by sending check to W. C. Wood, c/o Kresge Auditorium, MIT, Cambridge, Mass., or by telephoning Kresge Auditorium, 4-4080. Tickets will be held in your name at the box office.

Women sailors 1st in New England regatta

"Beautiful weather and beautiful sailing" are the words to describe the final leg of the annual New England Women's Sailing Association Invitational Regatta held last weekend, May 8-9.

Holding thirteen other schools, the regatta's five classes (A, B, C, D and E) started first over all in the regatta with和技术 seven points to Wellesley with a score of 312. The meet was divided into five classes, each of which sailed five races. Representing MIT was Ruth Beckley '67 with Barbara Desmond '67 crewing, in the A division and Alita Bernstingle '67 with John Gordon '68 crewing, for the E division.

Sailing conditions were excellent and the Techs covered together a total of ten firsts and nine seconds in the twenty-two races. However, these were not without trouble, and Wellesley remained a strong competitor until late in the regatta. Ruth crossed the starting line early in one race, her sail fell in a minute and she had to retire. They crossed the finish line in a third but still took first place in two of the races and second in two others.

Behind MIT's 336 and second place Wellesley's 312 were: Boston University, 311; Simmons, 299; Georgetown, 285; Hardeidfe, 242; Pembroke, 230; Emmanuel, 215; Mount Holyoke, 186; Merion, 159; Wellesley, 158. The last four teams were: Emmanuel, 154; Simmons, 132; Mount Holyoke, 127; and Wellesley, 116.

Tennis team tops Brandeis 9-0; Petrick, Chandler win decisively

As the varsity tennis season draws to a close, the netmen come to show marked improvement. This past week they romped over their opponents, dropping only two matches in their third straight weekly contest. All matches were won without trouble, and Wellesley's 312 were: Boston University, 311; Simmons, 299; Georgetown, 285; Hardeidfe, 242; Pembroke, 230; Emmanuel, 215; Mount Holyoke, 186; Merion, 159; Wellesley, 158. The last four teams were: Emmanuel, 154; Simmons, 132; Mount Holyoke, 127; and Wellesley, 116.

Behind MIT's 336 and second place Wellesley's 312 were: Bos-
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